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,a~~ I r+ ;;COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. . US

1,7410 ' Juily 6, 1973 3,/IS

Nx. Robert Lo Bausch
Authortied Certifying Officer
Through Chief, Finance Operations
bureau of Sport Vlsherlie and Wildlife
United States Departmet of the Interior

Sear Kr. Baugebs

This Is in reply to your letter dated April 6, 1973, requesting our
decision as to whether a voucher submitted by Mr. Claude H. Thomas, an
employee of the bureeu of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, In thz &aout of
$1,258.61 for relocation expenses, may be certified for payment.

The pertinent facts surrounding this request arn set forth In your
abo.e letter et follovws

lr, Thomas was selected for the Depaftmentalapureau Manager
training program August 1971 to June 1972. Participant In
these programs comaing to Washiugton, D. C,, are carried Ina 
teaporary duty status and paid per diem during the entire
period o training. Th3ir official stations arO not trans-
ferred to Washington, D. C., nor are they paid relocation
allowauceal howaver, they are eucoureaed to bring their
families with them at their own expense.

Ur. Thocisa traveled from his official statioc Indiahosa,
fkldzoma, to Washington, D. C., with his wife and two
children during July 31 to August 4, 1971, to participate
in the training program. He travelad in a rented truck
which carried his household goods, and his wife drove the
falty automobile with the children.

Mr. Thoa9s was paid mileage at Se for the trip plus per diem
at $2. 0 * * He was paid additional per diem during the
training period at 425 for the first two weeks and $12.50
thereafter. No claim was made at the ttime for the ftmily's
transportation, per diem or transportation of housthold
goodst '
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artly In the training period Mr. Thoma was informed by
ofticials of the Divvsion of Youth Conservation Programs
that It was likely be would be reassigned to Washington
upon conclusion of training and not returned to Indiahoma.
because of thi possibility Hr. Thnmas putchased a house
rather than rent quarters for the remainder of the train-
ftg period.

affective July 21 1972, Mr. Thomas was reassigned and his
official station was transferred to Washington, D. C.
The personnel actionsuthirinnd the usual relocstion
allowances.

t'e* bav been informally advised that Mr. Thmas' duty In Washington
was cot training duty under the provisions of S U.S.C. 4101-4118 although
theta may have teen some aspects of his work which were considered train-
iug In the broader ensoe of the word. Therefore, In keeping with the
provistons of the travel authorizations involved, M4r. Thoams' travel to
and duty In Washington is viewed as a tomporary duty assignment.

Mr. Thomas has submitted a claim of $1,258.61, as the mount of bis
relocation expenses incidont to his transfer of official duty station
from andinhoma, Oklahoma, to Washington, D. C. This mount includes tl'4
followiugs

Travel of wife and children $330.10
Transportation of household goods 317.24
Miscellaneous expense allowance 100.00
Yurchais of residentc 411.27

$1,258.61

All of the expenses Involved in Hr. Thomas' relocation were Incurred
prior to the effective date of his transfer to Washington, D. C. (July 2.
1972). We have held that reimbursement of moving expenses iucurred prior
to wrd In anticipation of a transfer of official duty station may be
Allowed if the travel order eubsequiatl? Issued Includes authorization
for the expenses on the basis of a "previously existing administrative
intention, clearly evident at the time tho expenses were incurred by the
Mf yee, to tranu4er the employee's headquartersC" 48 mp. Coen. 395,
396 (196 ). What constitutes a clear intention to transfer an mployee
dpeds on the circuastannes In each cae.*

5.~~~~~~~
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With respect to Mr. Thomas' claim for raaburuament of the ttanse
portation ixpense. of his famtly and household goods to Washington,
ID. C., there is an evidence in the present reco;I of an existing admina
Istrative Intention to transfer Mr. Thomas at the time these expenses
wTrO Incurred. The first indication that the 3ureau even consLdered
the transfer of Mr. Thomrn to Washlinton, D. C., wat early in his
training period, presumably sometiM" in August 1971 when he was infomed
during an Ionual discussion of his possible reassignment to the Divia
*tos of Youth ConsbrvatLon at the conclusion of the period of duty In
Washington. The transportation expenses for which reimbursemnt Is
elaumed, on the other hand, were Incurred prior to the cocuencment of
the train'og period (July 31 to Autust 4, 1971). It therefore appears
that the sole purpose of moving his family and household goods to
Washington in July and August of 1971 was Mr. Thoras' desire to have
his family with him during his temporary assigment ia Washington.
Since Mrk. Thsoms brought his family and household goods to Washington
Incident to his temporary duty with no assurance that he would later be
assigned to permanent duty there, he ia not entitled to reumbursement
of thn expense involved.

to that connection we note that Mr. Thomas was paid mileage at
* cents ($124.03) and per diem at 425 (4125) for hi. 5-day trip to
Washington, D. Co He was also paid per diem at 425 for the first
I weeks of the training period ($350) and 412.50 thereafter. The fact
that lt. Thomas' family resided in the Washington area with him during
his period of temporary duty no doubt decreased his expanses incident
to that assignment uo as to reduce the financial burdon imposed by the
relocation of his family.

Concerning Mt. Thomas' claim for the miscellaneous xpense alloww
ceo and for real estate expenses incurred in the pirchase of his resi-

dences we tswt conclude on the basis of the facts before us that slgn
iificantly less than a clear administrative intention to penmanently

tramfer Mr. Thomas to Washington, D. C., existed at the time he
Incurred expenses for the purcb-sou of a residence and the miacetlenel us
SipCDJC incident to the relocation of his fatily.

The settlement date of the purchase was on September 27, 1971. The
only Indication prioi to this date that the Bureau may have intended to
perwnently trsnsfer Mr. Thomas to Washington, D. C., occurred during
tbe infornal discussion ref erwd to above, During this discussion
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Hr. Thomas was informed of his possible reassigment to the Division of
touth Conservation Program at the conclusion of his temporary duty.
Hr. Thcias states in hi. letter of Ptetber 20, 1972, that It was
because of this possibility that he chose to putchase a house rather
than rant.

A wre oral statact concerning * possiwde reasetgrmeat upon the
coAclusion of hi temporary duty cert4auly caeiot be considered a clear
and defiact* adinistrative Intention to tet!sefr M14, Thomaa to
Washington,

Consequently, the expenses claimed by Kr. hamas incident to the
purchase of a residence may not be d4..4 as ilcidant to the change of
bhi official station to Washington, D, C-, in July of 1972 and a* such
are not rolmburseble. Further, this case must be diatiguaished from
the decision Bw169555, July 2, 1970, which is cited in the submsasioc,
with respect to the miscellaneous expense allowance since at the time
Mr. Thomas was definitely advised of his transfer to Washlugton he and
his fatly had already relocated to the WashitgUo area sad had taken
up resildnco in their own home. AMcotdingly, mnon of the expenses
covered by tie miscellaneous expense ullcaance were incurred as a result
of the transfer.

We should also mention that,'as you Vointed out In your letter of
Anil 6, several items of the claimed real estate expenses are specifi
*aWly disallowable. The real estate expenses are listed in Mr. Thomas'
schedule of epense. as follows:

Lept snd releted taste, $195.50
Lader' appraisal fees 40.00
Credit reports 10.00
Escrow agent's fee: 65.7?

The loan statawat discloses, hobvr, that the "legal and rolate4
Boats" item is in fact a "'MIC Premua ad Review Fee." This type of
cost (mortgage guarantee Insurance) has bee determined to be a fLuanc
charge under the Truth In Lendicg Mt and t)erefore not reiubursable
under section 4.2d of Office of hlanageount eod Budget Circular No. A^56.
See B169477, June 2, 1970, copy ncloed. T.e statement also reveals
%hat the "escrow ant' faeel is in tact a prepayment of tax Ostrow
ishishl ns ot vLoibursable as provided in section 4.26 of the Circular,
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In vAvw of the above the vo*'sther, with att chets, whIch La
returned herewith way not to cetlf ied fog payment.

glcerely yoursa

PAUL G. DEMBLUNG
Zetng Comptroller General

*t the United States




